Order Form

Therapeutic Dolls Booklets & Sculptural Lifelines Booklets

Printed on A5 gloss coated paper
Includes 20 colour examples
Made in Australia

$15.00 each x ..... Sculptural booklets = $............

$15.00 each x ..... Doll booklets = $.............

Calico / Muslin Plain Pre-Fabricated Dolls
Made from 100% calico
Dolls are made in China and differences in manufacturing finish exist (for instance, seams / stitching may be loose; the head / body / limb shapes may not be symmetrical; feet may be pointing inwards or outwards, etc...).

37cm Tall $9.00 each x ..... dolls = $............
32cm Tall $8.00 each x ..... dolls = $.............
27cm Tall $7.00 each x ..... dolls = $.............

plus Postage $ 13.80

TOTAL = $.............

Name............................................................... Position...............................
Organisation..................................................................................................................
Mailing Address.............................................................................................................
Telephone........................................Email................................................................
☐ Yes, it is okay to email me about future workshops or publications

Payment
☐ Direct deposit
BSB 704 865 (Qudos Bank)
Account 02251818

☐ Cheque payable to
Oak Tree Therapy & Consulting Services
PO Box 533, Leichhardt NSW 2040

☐ Mastercard ☐ Visa ☐ American Express (Diners Club is not accepted)

Card Number.............................................................................................................. Expiry ........ / ........

Name on card ............................................................... Signature................................